QikPay

SECURE, TOUCHLESS
MOBILE PAYMENTS
ACROSS ALL YOUR
SERVICE POINTS

The mobile
touchless
payments solution
for hospitality.
Faster, safer
service delivered
right to your guests’
own device without the
need to download an app
or set up an account.

Our enterprise approach to QikPay means can we configure secure, digital payment
capabilities ensuring your customers have a completely seamless experience and peace
of mind. Let your guests pay when it suits them whether it’s at their table, the counter
or drive-in. Streamline operations and take pressure off staff allowing them to focus on
delivering great customer service.
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QikPay
QikPay can help drive revenues through
multiple service channels
QikPay gives you the flexibility to take digital payments regardless of the type
of operation. Let your guests pay at the counter, their table or at drive-thru
using their own mobile device. Protect staff and guests by minimizing the use
of shared PED devices.
With this touchless payment method, QikPay can help you support:

Pay at Table

Pay at Counter

Customer finishes meals and is
ready to pay

Customer orders meal as usual at the
counter via staff

Scan QR Code or tap NFC tag on
table to retrieve check

Scan QR code or tap NFC tag at
counter to retrieve check

Review, add tip and/or split check

Review check with option to add tip

Choice of payment options

Choice of payment options

Make payment, reciept sent
straight to inbox

Make payment, receipt sent to inbox
Pick-up food at the counter when
ready

Pay at Kiosk

Drive-Up

Customer browses menu
and choses their meal using
kiosk

Customer drives into a
parking bay outside a store

Customer browses menu
and orders through intercom

Place order either through
mobile or with a member of
staff using a mobile POS

Retrieve check by scanning a
QR code or tapping NFC tag
with mobile

Scan QR code on signage or
presented by staff

View check, split and/or add
tip

Choice of payment options

View check, split and/or
adds tip

Make payment, receipt sent
straight to inbox

Staff brings food straight to
car when ready

Collects food through usual
drive-thru window when
ready

When ready to pay, scan QR
code on the kiosk screen
with mobile
Review check with option to
split check
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QikPay
Features

Benefits

Web app

Our web app requires no download. Just click, connect and pay.

Retrieve check via NFC or QR code

A choice of check retrieval options gives you the flexibility to design the
user journey around what suits your customers and your brand. Whether
it’s pointing the mobile’s camera at a QR code or tapping an NFC tag to
initiate payment, we support multiple methods.

Split check

Let your guests split check by amount.

Add tip

Give your guests the ability to include a tip by percentage or amount.

Highly scalable

We can deploy in high volume, multi-location businesses across the world
meaning you can scale with stability and speed without concern.

Rapid deployment

Our comprehensive out-of-the-box functionality and seamless
integrations allow us to deliver enterprise-wide solutions, quickly. (See
below for supported integrations.)

Multiple brands

Manage multiple brands across multiple sites with ease.

Multi-language, multi-currency

Remove the language barrier and currency confusion by offering a
globalized solution for an increasingly globalized world. Languages and
currencies can be added on request.

Support

Have our friendly and helpful Customer Success team to hand

Integrations
QikPay is integrated with many third party platforms. Current integrations include:

POS

Payment

QikServe is adding more partners all the time. If you don’t see the integration you need, come and talk to us about your requirements.
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